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I THE BEE'S HOME BUILDER'S PAGE
IN

URGES DISTRICT A Colonial House OMAHA WILL BE Heart Secrets of a Fortune Teller
ON GARTER LAKE SHORT OF HOMES

FOP CITY PARK FOR 3 YEARS YET

Omaha Has Wonderful Oppdr-tunit- y Housing Situation Becoming
to Build Water Front More Acute Throughout

Playground There, De-

clares
.Country, Says Veteran

Ernest Schreiber. Real Estate" Man.

By RASTRAEL MACK.Eighth Article.
By ERNEST SCHREIBER

E. A. Benson, veteran realtor and
bunder, predicts that by Jaiuary 1,
1921, yhe home building program, in
Omaha and most other cities of the

"How'd you happen to do it, son?"
"Well." he says, "I'd gotten to the

point where the darned little nui-
sance gave nie a pain whenever I
looked at him. lie's leen holdin'
down my place in the porch swing
and on the parlor settee for a week.
He gets all the kind words and the
sweet-look- s that are handed out."

"Totally eclipsed by dear "little
Bow Wow," I can't resist interrupt-in- ',

"AH out in the cold arid lone

so nookums can ejoya snooze ia
the cool night a:r."

"It's a dose," he shudders, "but
I'll try it!"

"There's just one other little mat-

ter," I finish. "What's his majes-
ty's favorite bill of fare?"

"Hani;bonc," he reels off, "raw
sweet breads, peanut brittle, and
beaten biscuits."

"Some 4ncnu," I says. "From-iio-w

on you're going to cut the flowers
and the Huylers becatij-- alk tokens
of esteem must yo to Snookums.
Hereafter little delicacies lile ham

Omaha has a wonderful chance to
build a wyaler front park that would
surpass anything of the sort in the
country. Moreover, it is in a part
ot the city whtre land values have'
been almost at a standstill for years
because of tin physical disadvan
tages of the section as a residence
district in Omaha, and the land men-

tioned, for the park, will probably
never dc neeaea or residence pur lr .... ....
pose. These reasons, together,' make the reclamation of the area

Extremely simple are' the
lines of this house which has
beeii developed in cement plas-
ter of a light buff' tint with a
dark green ' roof. Following
the usual Colonial plan the hall
divides the house wiln a well-balanc- ed

arrangement on both
sides. The living room is un-

usually large. Dining room,
pantrand kitchen are opposite.
As on the floor below, the
rooms are arranged around the
stair, hall. All four bedrooms
contain large closets and the

as a municipal park both feasible
' and a municipal duty.

The Carter lake district is the
place.'" Low lying, etese ,to the
business and residence sections,
scenically beautiful, and with one of
the largest lakes in this part of the

' country in its center, .the 'district
would be an ideal place for the de-

velopment of a great municipal park
'for the people of Omaha. The pro
posed river boulevard is surveyed
to pass completely around and

v

through the district, and as a part
of the river boulevard schenif, the
park would be an excellent leaturex Will Draw Thousands.

Chicago is building up miles of
park space on the shore ot Lake
Michigan, reclaiming the land from
tic lake itself. Chicago is putting
millions of dollars into the work,
merely as an ajuiict to. its park sys
tem. When completed, tue new
oark will draw thousands of visitors
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Farm and Garden

some!"
' "Lonesome and stepperf-on- " the

kid says, gettin' wilder- every min-
ute. "Evert- time I ask her for a
date she has to stay at home and
bathe Snookums, or comb his curls!
When I bring her candy she pouts
because it's hot Snookum's favorite
brand! I can't even talk to her with-

out being interrupted and told about
the cute thing littler Fuzzy Wuzzy
did yesterday."

"It's enouglrto make a man com-
mit suicide." I says. "Somcthin'
oughl to be done at once!"

"You're right," .he agrees, - "but
what? Steal Snookums, or drp
him a button?"

"Neither!" I says, very firm.
"Then what's your advice?" he

asks.
"Well," I says, "I'm going to map

out a simple course' of action."
"Act number one," I'says, "deals

with apologizin' for the cruel kick
in Snookum's ribs. It calls for lots
of sorrowful regret and a few crocc
dile tears.

"Jn act number two you're going
to learn to love Snookums; you're
going to park him on the seat of
honor beside you; you're not going
to taJii about anybody's cures hut
Snookum's; you're not going to no-

tice anybody's cute little ways but
Snookum's!"

"Anything else? lie says, gnnin.
Needs a Snooze.

"Oh, yes," I says. "You're going
to stop sugestin' picture shows and
dancin', because that cuts Snookums
out of the program 1 Insist on sit-ti- n'

quietly at home ift the eveniu'

disadvantages of different kinds of
heating apparatus? I

- 5. What is the best light for the
living room?

6- - Should a house have a pantry?
7. What sort of kitchen range

should be installed?
8. Should a vacuum cleaning sys-

tem be built into the house?
'9. How many ba6e plugs stould

be installed in a house? ,.,
'

10. What is the best way to locate
a garage? .
(Copyright, 1929, by Thomjfflon Feature

Service. )

Bee Want Ads Bring Results.

Henry Johannszen
Glass & Paint Company

GLAZING
Phone Douglas 349

114 So. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.- -

e oa l
Good Advice Buy now and

to the city and give to its citizens a
wonderful place for recreation. It
will be worth every cent of money

i. invested to the people of Chicago
and will be a stupendous piece of
advertising for the city.

"For 1 per cent, of the money and
work given to the Chicago project,
Omaha could develop a park that
would be every bit as attractive as
the Giicago scheme, and just as'bis
;n the- - advertis'tig way for .Omaha
as the lake park will be for Chicago.
Chicago his one big advantage the

' people of that city are already inter
cs'ed and boofting for the improve-nrn- t.

Heie, although wc have '.he

opportunity, the people, havj not
seen and seized upon jt! ''

First Improvement.
The first pie of improvement in

'the district besides the clubs which
already the, lake.

e municipal bath holise which

r.$ just been planned by" the city
I - planning commission, and. whiclj

will be erected this summer. The
bathhouse and boulevard connecting

' it ,vith Shermati avenue, are the first
step toward a development of that
section of Omaha.

The river bcj'rvard will follow
the edge of the Missouri at the south.

?as-an- '.orth of the district,, and
. :f all the land enclosed in the boule-- ..

. vard west 'o Carte? laje were made
, into in immense city park, with ap-

propriate plant-ti- of trees, shrub- -'

cry, wid?ning driveways, ball
parks, athletic fields, playgrounds,
tenn'is cou'U. a, golf course and
recreation buildings, .the oity would

By FRANK

Butter Making
Several Chicago suburbanites who

own a cow or two played a trick on
the dairitineti Jast sunvmcr by pack- -

nig eimujjii ouuer in ui uic iai
them all winter. Thev arc doing the
same thing'agsin this year, because
it saves several dollars on the win
ter's supply butter.

If butter is to keep for five or six
months during the fall and
extra car-mus- t be excised

selecting and packing it. The
fundamental prerequisite in getting
butter that will keep well is to use
sweet cream. Yhile sour cream
may be used, sweet cream adds
ereatlv to the keepiiig qualities and

Ksbould be used wherever available.
The objection to using sweet cream
is Jhat it is more difficult to churn
thai sour creaViNiUt the extra work
in making the butter is worth while. Ws

Butter to be stored must be firm
in texture. The temperature, of the
cream at the time it is churned has

ftnuch to do with this. Of course, the
firmness also depends on the way
butter is worked. Use cold water in

is
washing the butter to remove the it
buttermilk. Butto'r wll not keep-

- well
unless most of the buttermilk is it
taken out. For this reason the work-
ing should be thorough. However,
overworking must be avoided.' Salt
ing should be done at the rate of
three-fourt- of an ounce of salt to
each pound of buttery .'j

.Before the butter .is packed it
slrould be made into one .or two
pound rolls or--' mtHded into brinks.
When packed in this wayJt keeps
better and is of a convenient srze
for wrapping in parch incut paper.
Stone jars are ccmmoii!y"'-usW-r for a

packing the rolls orv bricks.
lit' making tly? brme'-us- c 18 pounds

of common salt, to 50 gallons of
water. The salt is easily dissnjjved by
agitating the mixture in a cnuru for
la minutes. Perhaps a betteF way is
toNboil the mixture1. If this is done,' cE

do not pour the .solution over th-

butter until it is tfmroughlv cooled.
Weights placed on top will hold the
butter below the brine. More brine
must be added from time to time
as. the water evaporate. Store in in

cool place the lower the tempera-
ture the better it keeps.

Cutting Corn for Silo
the manure spreader and hauled back
to the fields every year asa result of
using overripe material in filling
silos. The best time to cut corn for
silage should be carefully considered
before filling the silo this fall. .

Overripe corn, dry stalks and
blades of corn, hollow stemmed on
plants and ripe weeds, when cut upJ
and blown into the ilo do not pack
well. With such dry material Jhere
is insufficient ffloisture for formenta-tiof- i,

and air pockets are formed,
which encourages development of

1 r
Four-Nelli-es

I Dethrone Snookums.
Far be it from me to knock a

helpless woolly dog, but I did have
a Vionrl rpcfinflir iti rtlirtnlrv a rprtain
little canine in his proper place,

Early - one mornin' last week a

yonth of v some 20 odd summers
walks into my office seekin' wis-

dom. He looks like such an honest
kid that "my" motherly instincts rush
to the front immediately. "Xothin
serious," I forecast, "but I suppose
he thinks he's up to his ears in
trot'ble."

"I'm in the most beastly mess."
he opens, "and I need advice bad."

"You've come to the right place,
son. wha't's the. worry?"

"Well." he says, "the whole trou
ble is a bloomin' little woolly dog.

And said title Deast. 1 venture,
"is owned by a certain fair maiden."

Marines Sent Him.
"Eight-o!- " he admits. A- - fellow

in the marines sent him to her last
week." v '.

"Which happensto be one of your
very special reasons for hating
friend pup," I accuse. .

"Well, maybe," he owns up. "I
never did fancy this bird in the-- ma-
rines."

"Let's have a look at your right
hand, please."

"The fulness of certain mounts," I
announce, "show a delicately bal-

anced temperament in othfcr words,
a flv temper, highly explosive and
quick on tlurSciggerl"
! Right enough, he says, very re-

gretful, ''ttia't's how I happened' to
kick Snookums. last night. Worst
tiling I could have done!- "-

- Queered Himself.
f'Sort of queered yourself with

Snookums' fond mistress, I im-

agine?"
"Well, rather," he answers. "She

says I'm a brute with a heart like a
rock! I can't remember the 23 other
names she handed me, but they were
all neat and to the point"

"So I should judge," I says.

T T'BlKldimg a nome
rAnswers to Last Sunday's

Questions ' -
'

i--' processes of building a
house in their proper order are:
Staking put o, building, excavation,
grading and draining", masonry
work, w;ood framing, outside finish,
lathing and plastering, inside finish,
painting and glazing, installation of
hardware, interior decoration. After
the. building has been enclosed the

eating, lighting and plumbing are
put in, excepting fixtures, which are
put in together with'the hardware

2. The functions of a hall are:.
Circulation of air, means of- - access
to different rooms and for use as a
place Tf reception. A hall permits"
of wide variations of taste in finish
and furnishing, both of which, how-
ever, should be in careful harmony
with the general type of the house.

3. The three general parts of a
house are: The living apartments,
the sleeping tjuarters an the cooking
ann uinmg rooms.

4. I he living room should oc-cin- jy

he most desirable part of the
housf from the standpoints of ex
posure to sunlight and air. In this
connection it is well topoint out
that the house should ht planned
for the lot in these particulars

S. In planning tlve living room,
sace should be provrded for piano
(unless there is a separate music
room), for bookcases (unless the
librr- is separate) and there should
be space f5r writing desk and sew
ing table (unless ttiere is separate
se.wine room).

6. In locating bedrooms, special
attention must be paid to proper
ventilation and light, which are best
effected by making the ceilings suf
ficiently high.

7. The kitchen should be planned
perhaps the first rooYnn the house.

is a workroom and should be laid
out with a view to saving of steps,
saving of unnecessary motions of aTl

kinds and for convenience f equip-
ment and the .comfort of the occu-

pant. There should be provision for
adequate ventilation and for cooling.

8. The kitchen should average 10

by 12 feet. Nine feet square would
suffice for the small home, while
one 19 feet square will be none too
large for the farm house. It should
be designed for those who use it.

withregard to whether servants are
to be kept or whether the house-
wife is to do her own work.
What to Know in Building a Home.

V. The interior woodwork of

rooms is called trim.
10. Remember to give the kitchen

either first choice as to location or
second choice afr the living room,
with plenty of sunshine and ventila- -

1

This Week's Questions.
1. What-ar- e the correct propor-

tions of a fireplace?
2. Why do sdme fireplaces smoke,

while others do not?
3. What is an ideal arrangement

for the basement?. 1

4. What are the advantages and

HEAVY

Hoisting
E. J. DA VIS
1212 Farnarry Tel. D. 3S3

country will be two and a ht.lf years
Denina

Mr. Benson says there is no hopel
of catchmg up in the next two orf
inree years, in a tormai statement
yesterday he said:

"Reports from all over the coun-
try show rfiat the housfng situation
is becoming acu'e.

May Call Legislature.
A"In Illinois the governor lias been

rrsked to call a special session of the
legislature to consider the cniesMon
of increased housing facilities. This
rs a problem that I --do not believe
any legislature can solve. I think
the situation must be corrected al
most entirely by private enterprise.

Un January 1, 1920, the country
was two years behind in its build
ing program. That condition ar- -
phes to Omaha. I do not believe
that more than 50 per cent of the
normal building program, will be
done in" the year 1920. This will
leave the housing situation two and
one-ha- lf years behind by January 1,
1921. m .,

Few Homes Being Started.
"There are fewer residences being

started in Omaha at the present titne
than at any other time in my expe-
rience of over 30 years." My own
firm, one of the few to build this
year, has not over half a dJz?n com
pleted houses for sale.

"We have in Ec'gewood 20 Jiojises
tinder construction, but none ' far
enough along to offer for sale, fare not making any new building
contracts, and do not have any hopeof doing so. , Pres ent conditions of
the material 'market and transporta-tion make it inadvisable for anybuilder to make new contracts."

bungalow Building
Costs Less in Omaha ;

Than 2-St- Houses

Four pages of the August issue of
U TJ...M A' T fme iDuiiusrs journal ot Hoston, a

well-kno- building magazine, are
devoted to illustration and discus-
sion of bungalow building being done
in umaha by the Alacnner Realty
Construction company.

The inagazinc, which is edited by
architectural experts, discusses ail
details of three ditfercnt types of
bungalows. Exterior and floor nlan
illustrations are used. Detailed costs
of each type are given.

The magazine says the Maenner
company has proven that the cubic
foot cost of a bungalow is less than
that of a two-stor- y house. The
bungalow, according to tire-- - maga-
zine, costs 35 to .18 cents a cubic foot
and the two-stor- y house 45 cents per
cubic foot.

The magazine' also devotes three
paragraphs of editorial comment to
the Maenner motto, "We are build-

ing for a reputation."
The Maeruier houses are in F.dce- -

Lwood addition, east of Elmwood
park, south of the Leavenworth
street car line.

Buys Two Inside Tracts
To Delevop and Plat

The later company last week pur-
chased two tracts of land, both in
the city limits, both to be developed
and platted this fall.

Several small houses wilr be erect-
ed "in each addition this fall and
winter.

One is a four-acr- e tract on Fonte- -

nelle boulevard and Thirty-sixt- h

street and the other a fivc-a'c- re tract
at Fifty-fift- h and Hickory streets, to
be known as Roslyn.

Five Residences Sold.
The following five residences

sales totaling $40,900 are reported
by fthuler & Cary :

Thomas D. Rfas.in, new residence at 526
Snulh Flftv-firK- t avenue. Ijockwood: con- -

J12.6O0.
Rxibert Bvirns, 514 South Fluy-aecon- a

cvenue, $1 o.fiOO. ItJumea T. Nelson, 4S.o California atr-ifit-

$6.:.0().
James Sanderson. 3002 Indiana avenue,

7.2:--.

Baznr. houxe and acra tract, West
L street, $ 1.650.

Fine Wines Slake Thirsts
At the Lords' Lunch to King
London, Aug. 21. Hungry Eu

rope must i have looked askance at
the menu of the luncheon served to
the king by the House of Lords re-

cently.
In addition to the mouth-waterin- c

table of Viands, there were included
no less than five wines, one of which
was Courvoisier's Old Napoleon,
bearing the cobwebby dateNof 1824.
Other wines on the list were;
Gonzales-Oloroso-188- 4; Dudesheim-Schloseberg-Ausele-

v. 1904; Lan-son-Pe- re

et Fils-191- 1; Cockburn's v.
1868.

The food 'list included choice cuts 11
of terrapin, duck and fish. There
was caviare, ices and a large number
of side dishes Nof a rare and exotic
flavor.

To Distribute Red Cross' Supplies to Refugees
Riga.

'

Latvia, Aug. 21. Two
American transportation specialists,
Caot. George E. Smith of Chicago
and Lieut. Leon Fromont of

Mass., have arrived here,
to assist in the" distribution of Amer-
ican Red Cross relief supplies for
hundreds of refugcef crowding into
Latvia from the invaded regions.

The discovery of the method of
canning foodstuffs was the outcome
of a prize of several thousand dol-

lars which Napoleon, who realized
the need of some sort of food other
than smoked or dried for his troops,
offered the inventor who could sup-

ply such a method."

bone, raw sweet breads, peanut brit-
tle and beaten biscuits will be in

f order!"
"It's awful," he says, tryin' to

grin over his medicine; "bt;t what
about act number three?"

."Act number three," I announce,
erljnyin' the climax I'm neatly

"is a life size picture of a

muchly mitfed young lady tryin' to
make the ash man a present of a
registered poodle."

"Sweet picture !'.' the kid murmurs,
reachin for his hat,

Xet Week I Rescue an Heiress.
CoDyrlght, 1910, Thompson Feature ferric.

Scientists are seeking means of
overcoming meteorological , ob-

stacles -- which interfere with radift
Ltclegraphy in India at certain seal

sons of trt:- - year. I

AWNINGS

See our Special Awning Patterns and
pet our pricei before ordering eito
whre. Idea and estimate ed

without costs.
Nebraska Tent & Awning Co.

1Z04 Farnam St.
H. S. McDonald, Mgr.

MODERN

FIXTURES
Gas and Electric

Home Labor-SaVin- g

Devices of All Kinds.

GRANDEN
ELECTRIC CO.

1511 Howard Street
Omaha

hfrar,IeJ
save the raise in freight rate. "I

rSth and Nicholas.

!

Sts. Phone Walnu

lotn ana weoster 3ft.,
Phone Douglas 4451.

i. i in i i i i m i tuiiier

have apark that would be
cd anywhere in the country for at- -

factiveness. ' ,

Could Build Lagoons.
. J Ir1 the coiirs of a few years,
.ter lake will prove inadequate for

bathers un'ess "some method of pur
fying the watei is adopted. If the
citv-tQo- k fold of the territory and
mVe it part of i's j system,
lagoons could be builwhich would,
intt M? water supply pure, or ar--

Wtfsioj wells sui.k. which wouk tur
nisfi'the bstheis, with better, bathniR
faclities than ever before.,

All this mav not be done for

bathroom is conveniently situ
ated. Clyde? b m 1 1 h Adams, ,

Architect.

TIGHT MONEY

PUTS CRIMP IN

SUCKER HUNT

Many Fake Promoters, Un

able to Get Notes Disr- - .

counted, Laid.

'' Flat. N
.

A flock of promoters of stock sell

ing enterprises have been laid flat on

their backs by the stringent money
market. They are anxiou to start
on a hunt for suckerC but the diffi- -

ulty .in getting their notes discount
ed hai'put a, crimp in their business,
according to bankers here. Men in
position to know declare that the
peopJe of Nebraska have put 00

- itf) speculative esterpYises
in the last three years and that two-- 1

thirds of the stock ,.- -
It is estimated that more than

$51,000,000 was sunk in this way last
year. , The aftermath is now arriv- -
ne, as was indicated in the state

ments 6f Judge Woodrough of the
federal court m the case t the Mis-- J
soun Valley Cattle Loan company.

' Dangers Not Realized.
"The dangers of promoting new

businesses are nota realized by the
public," said one man who handles
large sums for investment.

lo coine up from a small begin
ning is the best way for an indus-
try. Few enterprises that start out
in a big way to rival established
competition can succeed. This is
often forgotten and we hear stock
salesmen comparing a little business
to one of the few great successes in
its line.
" "Every banker knows that at least

two-thir- of all jiew businesses fail
and only, about one in 25 really suc-
ceeds. People will say that the pro
moters are honest men, and well rec-- J

ommended, tfut these qualities alone
do Aot insure, success The great- -

Ust business ability is required to
Tput new industries on their feet, and'
Pthis'is too often lacking"!

Collect Money, Move On.
"Smooth salesmen will come to

town from Texas or the east and
talk to prospects about the huge
profits the leaders in industry are
making. Often these-profit- s are as-
sailed as being too large, but then
the promoters turn around and
promise the same percentage
through the company they

' are
forming. They collect the money
and notes of the investors and move
on. Then we begin getting inquiries
about them from Seattle, San Fran-
cisco or other western points,
where they are doing the same thing.,

"Some of these promotion schemes"
pay divide'nds as long as they can
keep selling slock, flffs is taken
out of the money collected frpm
later investors. Th& law should
prohibit the payment of divideifth
until earned. Of course, the blue
sky law is no guarantee of the wis-doi- rt

of an investment, although it is
supposed to guard against fraud.

--Victims in All Classes.
"It is only in the last Wo or three

years, that the people of Nebraska
rhave had a surplus. Good crops and
tair prices for farm products gave
them some capital, and stock sales-
men flocked here to take it away
from them. 'sEvery class of citizens
has' fallen victim to the speculative
craze. Preachers, lawyers, farmers
and even business' men have been
the prey of these- - stock selling
schemes. As long as money re-

mains tight, we will be protected,
but when the situation-ease- s up, look
out" i -

Ready to Show New Homes
1 During the Evening Hours
The Mattson & Smails real estate

firm has inaugurated, a new method
in the selling of homes. This firm
has erected a number of horrys on
Fiftieth avenue and Fiftieth street,
jpst south of Farnam, and in order
to show these houses to the prospec-
tive buyer who can only visit the
addition in the. evening the lights
in all the houses are connected. This
gives a good idea of how the prop-
erty appears at night. The lights
are kept on until 9 o'clock every

Try our Excellent Service.

Hard EggH:$21.95Colo.Lumps: $14.25
WE CAN DELIVER NOW! . N

CONSUMERS COAL & SUPPLY CO.

RIDGWAY.- -

mold. It is suggested that corn be
cut somewhat earlier than has be-

come the established practice in
many localities, where it is allowed to
reach a degree of ripeness suitable
for shocking before silo filling is
started.

Ordinarily, , best results are ob-

tained when corn is put iito the silo
just as the kernels become hard. A

good guide is to" start cutting the
corn when the first three or four
leaves near the bottom of the stalk
turn brown a4id husks are beginning
to dry. The drying of the leaves
should be the result of maturity and
not firing. However; if corn is cut
too green the silage tv ill be too acid
ami sour, unpalatable, and will not
kerp well.

The period when corn is at the
proper stage to be stored in the silo

. i -- i i .t.- - :'is comparatively snort anu me
often standing empty when the

corn is overripe. In such cases,
where the corn is left standingin the
field until it is quite dry. an abun-
dance of water must be added as it is

being puf rn-t- the silo. The water
euner puxen wun wu- main iti
is blown through the pipe that

leads from the cutter to the silo or
is sprinkled over each layer during

the process of filling. This makes it
posible to pack the material firmly
and thus exclude the1 air. Ther is

greater danger of getting too little
rather than too much. Add enough
fo moisten every .particle of material

Potatoes '
Dicrcine potatoes now is a waste,

exceot where thev are to be used
immediately in the home or sold at

good price on the market, pota-
toes continue to grow until the vines
are dead, and the longer they are
allowed to stsy-- in the ground the
more pounds are being stored up.

Onlv small quantities should be
dug this early in- the season. Most

the ootatoes . grown in this lis- -

frict are of the 'early varieties,, hav- -

'ing only a short period of tjine in
which to grw. In every case
where the crop is grown entirely for
home use should be left

the ground until autumn.
Harvesting hf the potato crop

that is to bei stored for winter uses
must be delayed until after frost. If
potatoes arc dug in the summer
they will onlv keep a short time.
Digging potatoes with a hoe or
othc;r sharp implement shqujd he
discouraged, for wherever the sur-
face is cut tk broken the tuber is.

exposed the organisms that cause
rapid decay.

If potatoes are alloweM to remain
the ground an hour and a half

after digging they will keep much
better.

A patent 4ias been issued for a full
sized baby coach which can be fold-
ed and far-rie- under a person's arm.

Mark Four -

lie Black, the grandmother, of South
Omahaj Mrs. Nellie Black, the
mother, of Albert Lea, Minn., and
rsaoy rcin ciacK. Dorn uccemuer
13, 1919.

Dealers in Good Coal.Douglas 530.

V

' vear,s. but it will be accomplished
t some time :n the future. It is showft

-- ?netely as a scheme for improve-
ment that is possible and practic-
able. After the river drive is built
the project will be more easily

Other areas might be
which would appeal more to

""Hic people for a park than the Car- -
4 ter Lake district. None, however,

lrotjld be mor easily utilized for
that purport, and at less expense,

' with hftter resu'ts to be attained.
,mm,

Sales by Hasting and '

o Heyden Show Big Figures.
Recent ales of 14 houses totaling

$64.1,00 are reported by Hastings 8t
Heyden.

This firm also announces in the
last month the sale of 29 acre tracts
and 31 lots. House sales are:

N Store. TwT,ty.intnlknl Lake streets,
Bell Coty-n- , JS.ono. W

S! 6uth Sixty-eight- J. H. Coad,
JJ.5C0.

1!1 Wllllt vnue, H. A. Small. 16.250.
2.",S Cass. o John C. Murphy. $8,000.
If I J Emmt. to I S. Rli'e.
3 '..I WUIIi, to K. X. Conrad. r.,000.
31 SI Kvr. to Jl. 3. Flasntck, $3250.
2514 Norih Slxt-tlft- h avenue, Sf J.

Stepanek, 1.!50.
4 '.It fowler aveuu. to R. E. Campbell,

S,25. a

JAMES BLACK
MASONRY & CONTRACTING CO.

Constructionists and Engineers
Estimates Furnished and Work
Done on a Fixed Fee Basis "

OFFICE BUILDINGS APARTMENT HOUSES
HOTELS STORES

And AHx Kinds of Industrial Buildings
'

j Offices
New York Boston Detroit Chicago

St. Louis Opiaha Kansas City Seattle

Phones Harney 3463 and Tyler 1122

J Generations in --FamilyJ

N:!ii:ili.iiini.;li.lniiil.l:i..l.il'.l:'l!:r'l:'llliilrlli'l"l t..l,:l..li.li,ii:inwli.l..i Wili'ii.l:;liiti4

j SOMERSET COAL I
-
aaM(l(BIMp1plllliiaBiiiaiasiiaaeisnieSBseHBMPMsfHMstMseHsBMSaasnas ejasMsnsjsMBMMsiHBSKBjBI m

l For Hard or Soft Coal Furnace i

I Anthracite coal is-ha- rd and hard to get t
I Somerset, Colorado, bituminous coal is also
I hard, and the hottest coal we can secure, and I
I we have it in stock at all our yards. . Prompt de- -
I liveries assured if orders are placed immediately. ;

j Updike Lumber & Goal Co.. f

W 4: ft ts s V i
I el 7 cfrs'i i

31 ?7 Vlntoi. to R. BoVman, fj.500;
4:.3S Maple street. t a E. J. Brown. 4,0o0.33 Arbor streefx to' Bfcy Lullahm,I3,:r..- I13 Mason, to I Ousler, 13.150.

Lot's and Acreage Are Sold
-- In Beverley Hills Place

. The Byron Reed company last
sold$24.150 worth of lots and

acreage in Beverly Hills.
The firm's sales in a single day

amounted lo $16,150 in that addi-
tion. '

Beverly Hills is west of Fair Actes
"and south of Dodge. x

Two Beverly Hills lot owners have
already erected garages and planted" shrubbery with a view to building

t there next spring.

Building Bungalows.' v

Eight," five, six and seven-roo- rr

bungalows are being erected in the
southwest portion of the Edgewood
addition by A. B- - Griffith. Mr. Grif-

fith a few years ago did some build-

ing "in Dundee. His Edgewood
house (were designed by Earl Por- -

Heyi root

' General Of I ice: 45th and Dodge

43d and Charles Sts.,
Phone Walnut 557.

1 i i ill i i i i.i i i i i i i I i i rut i

Four Nellies, representing four
generations of the same family, are
shown above. They are Mrs. Nellie
Wiman, the great grandmother, pio- -
neer resident of Omaha; Mrs. Nel- -

. s


